FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF UNIVERSITY LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM

Mary State Institutions Request New Buildings—Governor Winsome Fair

Definite Decision on Future Policy Toward the University—Bill Introduced Wednesday in House

Aggies Face Tulane and Brown

Special to The New Hampshire.

Concord, Jan. 30.—Problems of vitally important to the University are being discussed by the members of the New Hampshire Legislature. The Governor and the Senate, it is believed, will play a prominent part in the development of the University, and it is believed that the University will be on a progressive and forward-looking course in the next few years.

The Governor has asked for an appropriation of $20,000 for the construction of a new building for the University. The appropriation is to be used for the construction of a new building for the University, and it is believed that the University will be on a progressive and forward-looking course in the next few years.
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A RESOLUTION accept the aggregate of $100,000 in 1926-1927. It is estimated that if all steps were taken, the University would fare well.
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Children and late hours

The charges in the capacity of the 'perverse' are that a library should hold a closure in the afternoon of the week and that all be available for use after the normal business of the week. It is true that it was the duty of the committee to recommend the time when the library would be available, but it was not the duty of the committee to recommend the hours of the week when the library would be available.

The New Hampshire, January 29, 1925.

William P. Lewis.

Pleasurizing

Dell D. Ekmich mentions the philosophy of the Library Committee in his speech. The New Hampshire, January 29, 1925.

The Cygnill

If you're going to do your major efforts in the field of the arts, you're going to become a major arts enthusiast and promoter of the arts. In the present case, however, the development of the arts involves the arts themselves. Sometimes a concept can be so far beyond the arts that few people will understand it. In the present instance, the concept of the arts could be understood by the arts themselves.

Senetor Versus Three Term System

By Dean C. S. Pettit

The time has come for the students to consider the merits of the three semester system. It is an opportunity to develop the arts. It is an opportunity to do his work. It is an opportunity to do their work. It is an opportunity to do his work. It is an opportunity to do his work. It is an opportunity to do his work.
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We make a specialty of Fine Dover Suits for sale or rental. Besides our reduced prices for Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Suits and Overcoats, we are prepared to offer the above essential points needed to have satisfactory clothes. Besides our reduced prices

RUNDLETT’S STORE
GROCER

610 CENTRAL AVENUE Telephone 915 DOVER, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers Checks for Sale

W. S. EDGERLY
Dover, N. H.

Try a Box of our Assorted Home Made Candies ONLY 5¢ A POUND

BEN HILLS
Next to the Post Office

Students see me for Musical Instruments
Saxophones, Trumpets, Drums, Banjos, Clarinets, Violas, etc.

E. L. STARR
Agents for Goyette and Goyette, Goyette, Inc.

CAPITAL, $50,000
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Home, Agricultural Bankers’ Association Travelers Checks for Sale

Headquarters for Student Supplies
Fountain Pens
Books, Stationery, Gym Equipment, Jewelry, Banner, Pillow Tops, Mem Books, Post Cards and Illustrated Folders and Confectionery
Agency for Underwood Portable Typewriter

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

University Barber Shop

DUTCH CUSH A SPECIALTY

DENTIFIRE

Dr. J. F. DICKINSON

Come in and have a talk with Tom

486 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

IN BUYING CLOTHES

One should consider the four points most essential
FIT, MODEL, MATERIALS AND PRICE

We are prepared to offer the above points to our stock of clothes. Besides our reduced prices for Men’s and Young Men’s Winter Suits and Overcoats, we will pay you to give us a chance.

All Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $25, now $12.50.
All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $30, now $15.00.
All Panama Suits and Coats, reg. marked $35, now $17.50.
All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $40, now $20.00.
All Winter Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $45, now $22.50.

Spofford-Alis Co.

DOVER, N. H.

F. F. PAGE

HARDWARE, PAINTS, WALL PAPER, SPORTING GOODS

REMBINGTON ARMS AND SHELLS

5 CENTRAL AVENUE

Telephone 915

DOVER, N. H.

SKATING SUPPLIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Skates, Skating Clogs, Jackets, Socks, Hockey Sticks, Athletic Supplies and Sport Clothing for all Sports.

HUSSEY & MORE

Upstairs in the Gorman

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Church In Durham
Rev. Moses R. Lovell, Pastor

College Bible
Courses 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10.45 a.m.
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Winter Programs of Alumni Branches Now in Full Swing Throughout East

Boston Branch Announces Schedule For Remainder of Year—Plan Banquet and Fashion Show as Special Features of Thursday Night Take Part in Big Intercollegiate Smoker on Saturday Night

At the annual business meeting of the Boston Branch last week held at Club Station, held at the Cafe Wren, 232 Beacon Street, one of the most successful meetings in the history of that branch was offered for discussion. The program for the meeting was as follows: Mr. H. W. G. Winant, Governor of New Hampshire and Mr. Morris Barker, assistant director of the Christian Work, Inc., were the chief speakers of the evening. Mr. Winant was presiding officer. Dr. E. E. Turner, secretary, and Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Norris, Jr., chairman, were also present. The meeting was well attended. The committee on program reported the following:

Mr. Barker announced that as a result of the recent sales, the Branch for the year will amount to more than the accumulated funds of the alumni branches. The meeting was adjourned.

N.Y. New York and Philadelphia Branches

On Monday evening, February 2, the New York and Philadelphia Branches held their regular monthly meeting by video. The meeting was presided over by Mr. W. B. Allen, chairman, and Mr. W. H. Green, secretary.

The meeting was well attended, and the Branch was in excellent form. The Branch was congratulated for its successful work during the past year.

World Expansion

Three thousand miles of ocean. One billion dollars. One million troops, one million of whom he has kindly consented to write a history of the revolution to the present.

The president also announced that a large number of luncheons will be held throughout the country. The Branch will hold a large number of luncheons on the second Tuesday of each month. The Branch of the Lowell and Waltham branches, however, has decided to hold a large number of luncheons on the second Tuesday of each month. The Branch of the Lowell and Waltham branches, however, has decided to hold.

Meeting in Smith Hall

In Charge of Freshmen

The meeting in Smith Hall was well attended. The meeting was well attended. The Branch was in excellent form. The Branch was congratulated for its successful work during the past year.

The Branch of the Lowell and Waltham branches, however, has decided to hold a large number of luncheons on the second Tuesday of each month. The Branch of the Lowell and Waltham branches, however, has decided to hold.

Student Pastors Conduct Lee and Wharton Lecture

It is another column of this issue. The meeting that was held last week was one of the most successful meetings in the history of the Branch.
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